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Women
Replace Men

In Name Bands
By JOAN DEAN

WITH WAR throwing open
the doors of opportunity, women
nre invading every field of occu-
pation formerly marked for men
only and now the last strong-
hold of the sterner sex—the field
of name bands and symphony
orchestras is being manned by
women.

Woody Herman depends on
pretty Rlllie Rogers for those
hot trumpet licks, a feminine
drummer puts the beat into Van
Alexander’s rhythms and Hal
Saunders has added a girl harp-
ist to his organization.

Last Stand Gona
Even musical comedy pit

hands, formerly always all-male,
have now added women musi-
cians. New York hits. "Star and
Garter” and “Rosalinda," are
welcoming women to their pit
band ranks.

And though women in their
orchestras are revolutionary to
most maestro*, it is no news to
Phil Spitalny. who despite oppo-
sition and discouragement or-
ganized more than eight years
ago the all-girl “Hourof Charm"
orchestra, now appearing at the
Michigan Theater.

Faith Justified
Hl* early faith that women

were equal to men in musical
talent and could provide more

a pretty appearance on the
i or \ audcville I.^
justified.

Today he has a file of more
than 5.000 girl musicians in the
United States and brother band-
leaders who formerly scoffed at
the Spitalny faith in women’s
musical tal»>nt go to him for
aM

All conservatory trained mu-
sicians. members of the all-girl
orchestra sing and possess other
talents, Vivien, soprano with
the hand is noted for her favte
in clothes and was recently
voted the best dressed woman in
radio for 1943.

Favor* Suit*
Although in her work Vivien

Wears evening clothes, she like*,
them simple and unaffected and
confines her off-stage costumes
to suits.

“I find suits the best choice
for city wear.” says the singing
star. "They are comfortable and
always in good taste. But if a
*u*t is very tailored. I like to
give a feminine air with soft
hats, lacy jabots or flower
chapeau.

“My advice to women is don't
let your clothes look dull. Add
sparkle to dark or neutral cos-
tumes with a frosting of white.
Bright hats and matching bag
or gloves wall pickup a severe
dress, but always see that your
clothes fit your personality and
the occasion.”

'Mkm^
PATTERN 608

A SMART TOUCH for your
best linens—embroidered water
lilies! You’ll enjoy embroidering
the flowers in yellow or pink
shades on bed sets, towels or
scarfs. Directions for a crochet
edging are included.

Pattern 608 contains a trans-
fer pattern of a S’txlSMi and
two 4'*xl34-inch motifs;
stitches; materials required.

Send 11 rents in coins for this
pattern to the Laura Wheeler
Paltem Department. LJ2S Times
Square, l»etroit, Mich.
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BEST DRESSED WOMAN IN RADIO
Voted 1943’* beat dressed woman in radio, Vivien,

linger with the all-girl "Hour of Charm” orchestra at the
Michigan Theater favors suits for off-stage wear. Her
fashion advice is frost dark or neutral colors with white
accents and soften tailored suits with soft brim hats.

Horoscope :: By Frances Drake
Is>ok in the Section in Which Your Rirthday Cornell, and Find

IWiut Your Outlook It, According to the Stare,
• ° For Saturday, May 15.

MARCH 21 TO APRIL 20

Art** Plenty of advantages
a flout. Re discriminative, learn
about values before you make
decision* on them. Roth work
and personal affairs favored in
g M>d measure.

APRIL 21 TO MAY to

Taurvt Generally favorable,
but you’ll have to put unction,
consistent ambition and a few
original tricks here and there to
put thing** over. Headway toward
later gains can be made with
more ease.

M U* 21 TO JUNE 21

G e m i v i—Especially friendly
for romance, weddings, reconcili-
ations. joining any of the coun-
try’s organizations to help the
war to a successful conclusion.
Start thinking more deeply about
that peace.

JUSE 22 TO JULY 23
* Cancer —Your particular tal-

ents nre in demand now—get

them out in full force to accom-
plish. And they should work in
nm«on, each complementing the
other. That’s the true formula
f<«r advancing, plus maintaining
right-principiad thought and
action.

JULY H TO AUG. 2t

J.m- Work problems are being
handled carefully and will he
benefited in many places. Manu-
facturing, handling present war
materials and devices are favored
to a high degree. Don’t jump at

conclusions.
A UG. 23 TO SEPT. 23

V'.rgn—Keep heatl high, your
sturdy qualities in complete readi-
no'S for all the daily tasks, new
matters and changes evident now,
Be sensible about how you divide
your time. Happy indications.

SEPT. 2k TO OCT. 23
Libra —Advantages for heavy

work, difficult jobs, continued
effort to increase ambition and
effort. Don’t spend any time
bickering with people who talk a
lot, neither he adamant about
sound, helpful discussions, con-
ferences. Cheek associations.

OCT. f* TO NOV, •
S c n r p i o—Benefic vibrations

from more than one planet. Con-
serve energy for the important
things (the rightly important
ones). Don’t plan to do too
much, then strain to keep the
schedule, but heartily maintain
progress. Your ambition some-
times runs away with you!

NOV. f! TO I>EC. 22
Sagittariu* You’ll have to

search for many of today’s bene-
fits. Tut some useful originality
into dull things. Re patient about
results, hut continue to work dili-
gently for them. Pray for guid-
ance.

DEC. 23 TO JAN. 21
Capricorn Money matters,

business in general, military
affairs, government activities fa-
vored, but maybe a few changes,
improvements, additions neces-
sary. Re not hasty to think or
act. Romance, healthy get-
togethers approved in proper
time and place.

JAN. 22 TO FER. 20
A 7 u a r i u n —With the right

start, mind and abilities bent on
achievement, sufficient informa-

tion about your ta>ks and cour-

age buoyed to the right pitch,

this day should spell headway
both for you and others with
whom you are connected.

FEB. 21 TO MARCH 20
Pitcet —Don’t put things off

and you’ll see your way clear to

gaining valuable ground in your
obligations. Heed the voice* of
little ones, enjoy free time with
family, friends. Adjust yourself
to gradual changes, many unusual
benefits in them.

A CHILD bom on thin day:
Keen, active mentally and physi-
cally. Can reach the heights in
success, if its few faults are con-
quered determinedly. Abolish
worr>’. obstinacy, overexerting,
eating unwisely.

¦* ¦!¦¦¦—

Rirth date of Constance Cum-
mings, screen actress.

m3, by King Feature

Your Horoscope
Franco Drake, k

HLhe Detroit ’Uinw,

mil l Time* Square, Detroit, Mich.
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How to Plant
And Harvest
Horse-radish

By ISABEL ZUCKER
I)Mroll Times likrdra Editor

SEVERAL READERS want
to know If I have ever grown
horseradish and how it is
grown and harvested. Put your
minds at regt folks—l’ve grown
almost anything in the vege-
table line at least once—and
with horseradish it happens I’ve
grown It twice.

The first time I was about 5
years old and, having been ab-
sent from home some four
hours, I returned covered with
mud from head to foot but
carrying triumphantly a hand-
ful of horseradish roots.

Before my parents could say

a word to scold me I informed
them of the Identity of my find
and that I’d gotten the roots

down by the creek.
Maybe my mother was just

thankful to get me hack whole
—anyway there was no scolding
and my father planted the
horseradish.

The second time was when I
was 16. We had moved away
from the city and the family
missed their freshly-ground
horseradish—so once again we
had some.

Eaty to Grow
Horseradish is one of the

easiest things to grow'. Roots
are bought, either by the clump
or by the singel root. Whole
clumps can be planted but it is
better to plant just the small
Mde roots and a better crop re-
sults by this practice.

The divisions are put 4 inches
deep in rich soil, preferably
made rich with manure (but
w ill grow in practically any soil
though production will not be
a« high).

Cultivated once in a while
during the season, they will do
better than if not cultivated at
all but will grow even if neg-
lected.

In the fall the larger roots
are dug up and grated for im-
mediate u.ae. A few roots may
be dug and stored in a box of
earth or sand in the basement
so they can be grated at any
time for use.

Break Off Root*
At this time of year, while

the larger roots are removed,
it is good practice to break off
the lateral roots, cut them into
pieces about four inches long,
tie them into bundles and store

them in sand until spring. These
will furnish new root stock for
the next season.

If the top is cut sauare and
the bottom obliquely you'll
know* which end to plant upper-
most in spring.

While ordinarily enough roots
willbe missed when the clumps
are dug so that the plant will
go on producing next year, the
method of making new stock
given above will give much
more satisfactory results.

Lunch Box Suggestion
THE FOLLOWING come* in the Lunch Box Contest mail

. . . an idea for varying the noonday sandwich:
DEAR MISS PENNY:
This is a recipe for meat loaf our cook used to make

when I was a child in the north of France. What was left
over made delicious, healthy, inexpensive sandwiches.

2 pounds of ground beef
2 <*ggs
1 cup bread crumb*
3 or 4 piece* of celery*, ground
2 carrots, ground

1
4 pound soaked, seedless raisins.

Seasoning to taste , . . moisten with milk and pack firmly
in bread loaf pan.

Mrs. Thomas K. Wright,
908 Trombley Road,
Grosse Pointe Park.

EDITOR’S NOTE—Nothing is said about baking ... we
say, about 1 hour at 350 degrees.

Kline's
122102)1 Woodward An.

X..( IKaliom-d!^

"llo|Mk IKogucs"
Caiuah that are a god-wnd to you who want easy-

going shoes for all-’round Summer doings. Sturdy rope
soles, specially treated to w’car and wear. Blue, Red,
Beige and Green.

Kline*t—Third Floor

Ka 1111- lln,.
*(|0O

Vitk pretty “SiUer Meteor’* (rimet.

A eery imart underarm bag to com- ,
plemtnt your auit or dreu. Black,
Brown and Navy,

Kline't—Street Floor

A Supreme
Opportunity . . .

V« took advantage of an unusual
opportunity enabling ut to present

A Limited Number of

Fine Silver Fox
Trimmed Winter Coate

Priced Very Special for

This Advance Sale at

*79
A Great Saving

Thara’i a definite reaaon why you

ahould buy your Silver Fox-
Trimmod Winter Coat now . . .

it will mean a great uving.

You'll Be Thankful
When next fall come* you'll be
thankful that you had the fore-
tight to buy your Silver Fox-
Trimmed Winter Coat now in thu
advanct talc.

A Deposit
—and monrhlv payment* will hold
your coat in our lay-away.

Kline' i—Fourth Floor

Saturday—ln the
Better Suit Shop

Sale of Suits
The Best Beloved Fashions

at a Vsry Special Price

*2995

Were Up to *59.95

Hand somely tailored
suits, classic suits and
soft dressmaker suits.
Fine imported English
all-wool men’s weir

suitings, wool twills
and all-wool tw-eeds.

Kline*i—Second Floor

Jm T

Wonderful Values
Smart ( oat*

*l4
Were up to $21.95

Smart New Cheaterflelda
Wrap-Around Coat*
New Dressy Coats

New Reefer Fashion*
Swagger Trench Coat*
New Fitted Version*

Smart Boxy Coat*

Fleeces, Tweeds, Mannish
Coverts and Shetland type
fabrics in an array of smart

new colon, and black and
navy dressy coats.

Kline’i—Doumt airt

"GooJ Btroioj 1*

Kline's
1225-12)5 Woodward Ave.

flaNNh*
Sliirls

#A ji

The mion’i biggri: \ \ ' \^«rr—-/ if
•tiling bIOu iC. Hind- \ \ O' /
aomely tailored of tin* \ l * i I
quality *pun rayon in n: ——Ln^J
white, blue, pink, brown, \ x"") V (
“*• ,n,i n,v> - '\ v\A^ijTf

Klme'i—Street Floor /

In the Better Dress Shop

¦Better Ureases and
( ostuinc Outfits

“Eisenberg Originals,’' "Genee Michelle," “Fred A. Block
Creations and Others at Extraordinary Savings

at off

Were *29.95 up to *69.95

Ultra imart faihinni in a eplendid 'election. Each bear* in
original price ticket, you deduct \\ at time of purchase.

Better Dren Stop— Floor

&&

* 1//
‘4. r^ 3U 'Vy //

Juniors' Sommer Suit Drosses
Breeze through summer smart and cool in
Gingham Suit Dresses with crispy lace _

m
yokes and rayon butcher spun linen weave 5$ I/¦
Suit Dresses with beautiful embroidery _BL Jml
detail on skirt and pockets. In an array of
lovely new colors.

SALE of Juniors' Suits
Were up to $39.95. Tailored, Classic,
Sports and Soft Dressmaker Suits in Gab- ¦? 00
ardme, Herringbones, Shetland type« and
novelty fabrics. Black, Navy, Brown and
an array of smart colors. On sale for only

SAIL• of Higher-Priced Coats
Smart Spring Coats taken from several of
Our Higher-priced ranges. Sports, Classic, £ ¦ qq
Soft Dressmaker Coats and Chesterfield IVK
Styles. Checks, Shetland-type fabrics and
fleeces in a splendid choice of color*.

Junior Shop —Kline’t—Sixth floor

Kline's
1221-12)5 VFooduorJ

Special

Regular *IO.OO

Ilewiteliing
l.argc Fells

(h2»

Sale of Skirts

\Ter* up to $t 9f. Smartly tailored
•tylet with pleara or gore*. Plaide,
checkt, and panel colon. Marrelout
valuta.

Kline’a— Street Floor

We Have a Splendid

Selection of Smart

Spring (oats

M2.’» to

Tm season's most outstand-
ing coat successes . . . soft
dressmaker fashions, classic
coats, sports coats, Chester-
fields, fitted coats and the
very popular boxy styles in

an array of fashion’s smartest

fabrics and colors.

Coot Shop —Kline’i—Fourth Floor

2,i. k ¦' %

* Tr;-y ]

Pretty

Polka Dot
Suit Dresses

Smart Two-Piece
Suit Fashions

*8
Nothing like a wonderful polka
dot tuit dr«M to put you in
a lumoitr mood—and it will
he your favorite all summer
long. Lovely rayon aheeri and
raven crepes in navy, red,
luggage and mint green.

Kline’e—fifth floor

A marvelous group of soft fine Tur I*clm in stunning large-brimmed styles.
Black, Brown, Navy and bight Coffee. A value that may never be repeated.

Klino’t—-Third floor
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